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THE 13 IKARIM

ocnrv ka vbunt hreg dh
1 - INTRODUCTION
cga, ;ruj - rsbk iufn

A] Introduction
1.

The first [person] to begin positing principles and foundations of the Divine Torah was Maimonides, in his
commentary to Perek Helek of Tractate Sanhedrin of the Mishnah, “All Israel have a portion in the World to
Come”
1
Abarbanel - Rosh Amanah Ch. 1

B] What are the 13 Ikarim
1. G-d is the Creator and Ruler of all things
2. Unity of G-d
3. Incorporeality of G-d
4. G-d is beyond time
5. One may pray only to G-d
6. All the words of the prophets are true
7. The prophecy of Moses is absolutely true
8. The entire Torah was given to Moses
9. The Torah will not be changed
10. G-d knows all of man's deeds and thoughts
11. Reward and punishment for keeping the mitzvot
12. The coming of Mashiach
13. The Resurrection of the Dead

C] Where did the Rambam write them
• Commentary on the Mishna - Introduction to the 10th Perek (Chelek) of Sanhedrin - Primary enumeration of 13
Ikarim
• Mishneh Torah
- Hilchot Teshuva 3:6-8 - summary list of the Ikarim
- Hilchot Yesodei HaTorah Chapter 1 - Ikarim 1-4
- Hilchot Avodah Zara 2:1 - Ikar 5
- Hilchot Yesodei HaTorah Chapters 7,8,9 - Ikarim 6-9
- Hilchot Teshuva Chapters 7,8,9 - Ikarim 10-12
• Sefer Hamitzvot2
- P1 (Ikar 1), P2 (Ikar 2), N10 (Ikar 5), P172 (Ikar 6)
• Moreh Nevuchim
I:35 (some Ikarim)
• Treatise on the Resurrection of the Dead - Ikar 13

1. All English translations of Rosh Amanah are from the translation by Menachem Kellner - Principles of Faith - Rosh Amanah.
Littman (2004) http://www.amazon.com/Principles-Faith-Amanah-Isaac-Abravanel/dp/1904113133/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1313678559&sr=8-1
2. P = Positive mitzvah; N = Negative mitzvah
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D] When did the Rambam write them
• Commentary on the Mishna - 1168 (age 30)
• Mishneh Torah - 1177 (age 39)
• Moreh Nevuchim - 1191 (age 53)
• Treatise on the Resurrection of the Dead - 1191 (age 53)
The Rambam reiterates the Ikarim consistently through his works and also updated his wording of the Ikarim in the
Introduction to the Mishna. (At one stage he cross-refers in the Ikarim to the Moreh Nevuchim which he wrote towards
the end of his life). Almost all authorities therefore state with confidence that he maintained his position on them.
However note Rav Goren’s unusual (unique?) position (see later sheet for full source) that the Rambam had in fact
changed his position by the time he wrote the Mishne Torah

E] A few works on translations
The Ikarim, together with the entire Commentary on the Mishna (Kitab al-Siraj) were written in the Judeo-Arabic
language in Hebrew characters so as to make them maximally accessibile to the Jewish masses of the time. Given the
limited knowledge almost all 21 Century Jews have of this language, almost everyone today learns the Ikarim in
translation. The principal translations are as follows:Classic Mediaeval Translations into Hebrew
R. Shlomo ben Yosef ibn Yaakov of Saragossa
R. Shmuel Ibn Tibbon (1150-1230 - Provence)
R. Yehudah al-Harizi (1165-1225 - Spain/Mid-East)
Abarbanel in Rosh Amanah (1437-1508 - Spain, Portugal, Italy)
Modern Translations into Hebrew
Rav Yosef Kapach (1917-2000 - Yemen/Israel)
Rav Yitzchak Shilat (contemp) - Israel
Every translation is a commentary. In a text like the 13 Ikarim which seeks to define membership of the Jewish people,
the words are critical. If we are using an English translation, there are thus two levels of removal from the Arabic
original. One classical example is whether the Rambam’s Arabic was meant to convey the Hebrew expression ‘Emunah’
and, if so, how are we to express that in English.

F] Why 13?

jhbv o"cnrv od ovc ,arsb vru,va ,usn d"hu v"cev ka uh,usn d"h iudf - d"h vzv rpxn ubhmn ohause ohrcs vnfc
//// vz ihbnf ohrehg

2.

t sung tn ;s ohrsb ,fxn ,usdt haushj t"arvn

The Maharsha comments here that the number 13 is associated with many connections of kedusha - 13 attributes of
Hashem, 13 middot to ‘darshen’ the Torah, 13 Ikarim. Perhaps the association is with da’at - understanding which
comes at 13 for men. (Women have a ‘binah yeteirah’ which accelerates their understanding to 12)

ejmhu ovrct ignk 'vrag aka asuenv 'oav lhbpkn iumr hvhw :vjxub vz 'whnuhcyw oac ,sxuhn vbah vkhp, h,tmnu
,usnc ,arsbv l,ru, hnhhen og hbbj, 'vrag aka uhtmtmu o, aht cegh ignku 'vrag aka ,u,hrcc ohbuatrv
kgupk hkfa thmuvu 'hkt lhbp rtvu 'vrag akav lh,usn hbnn ugbnh tku 'vrenn hbrnak ecsk hbfrcu 'vrag aka
ohgbunvn ouka hk oha,u 'vra, hkgu 'hkt l,bhfa uhz ta,u 'vrag aka orehg rauh og oac lgstu 'hbbj,u vru,
wvrag akav uktc

3.

sn:vbuntu ,nt - ;"kt ,ut ,uh,utv rga v"ka

The Shel’ah refers to an ancient tefillah dating back to Chazal which links all of these 13’s together. According to this,
the concept of 13 Ikarim seems to have predated the Rambam considerably
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Were it not for the dependence upon the verses, the number [of principles] would be smaller or greater [than
13]; for, if we counted [only] the fundamental principles we would have only three principles, while if we
counted the sub-principles there would be more than 13
Rashbatz Ohev Mishpat 14a3

We will see that both the Rashbatz and R’ Yosef Albo tie the Rambam’s 13 Ikarim to 3 central principles (Avot). The
actual number 13 (which includes the ‘sub-principles’ - Toladot) was arrived at by the Rambam since these are the ones
which have Torah verses to back them up

G] Versions of the Ikarim
5.

I have spent too much time on these matters, leaving the general subject of my book. But I have done so
because I saw their usefulness for faith. .... You must know them well. Repeat them frequently. Meditate on
them carefully. If your mind seduces you into thinking that you comprehend them after one reading - or ten
readings - G-d knows you are deceived! Do not read them hurriedly, for I did not just happen to write them
down. Only after careful research and introspection, when I came to see which opinions are clearly true and
untrue, did I come to know what to accept ....
4
Rambam - Introduction to Perek Chelek (end)

The 13 Ikarim were accepted by many subsequent authorities as the definitive position of the Rambam’s dogma. The
average Jew connected to them most through the many piyutim5 composed to liturgise them. The two most famous today
are:- (a) The ‘Ani Ma’amins standardly printed in the Siddur; and (b) The hymn Yigdal;
G1] The 13 Ani Ma’aminim
It is not known for sure who wrote this formulation based on the Rambam’s Ikarim. The Torah Temima, Rav Baruch
Epstein (1860-1942) writes in his commentary on the siddur that the Rambam himself wrote these. They first appear
however in the 16th Century and it is safe to assume that the Rambam did not see or write them. They are however now
printed in almost every siddur (usually after Shacharit). Rav Yaakov Emden (1697-1776) writes in his siddur that a
G-d-fearing person should recite these every day with kavana!

3. translation M. Kellner
4. Translation by R. Isadore Twersky - A Maimonides Reader (1972 - Behrman)
5. At least 94 medieval poems have the 13 Ikarim as their subject - Israel Davidson, Ozar ha-Shirah ve-ha-Piyyut, IV (New York
1933), 493
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1. I believe with perfect faith that G-d is the Creator and Ruler of all things. He alone has made, does make, and
will make all things.
2. I believe with perfect faith that G-d is One. There is no unity that is in any way like His. He alone is our G-d - He
was, He is, and He will be.
3. I believe with perfect faith that G-d does not have a body. physical concepts do not apply to Him. There is nothing
whatsoever that resembles Him at all.
4. I believe with perfect faith that G-d is first and last.
5. I believe with perfect faith that it is only proper to pray to G-d. One may not pray to anyone or anything else.
6. I believe with perfect faith that all the words of the prophets are true.
7. I believe with perfect faith that the prophecy of Moses is absolutely true. He was the chief of all prophets, both
before and after Him.
8. I believe with perfect faith that the entire Torah that we now have is that which was given to Moses.
9. I believe with perfect faith that this Torah will not be changed, and that there will never be another given by G-d.
10. I believe with perfect faith that G-d knows all of man's deeds and thoughts. It is thus written (Psalm 33:15), "He
has molded every heart together, He understands what each one does."
11. I believe with perfect faith that G-d rewards those who keep His commandments, and punishes those who
transgress them.
12. I believe with perfect faith in the coming of the Messiah. How long it takes, I will await His coming every day.
13. I believe with perfect faith that the dead will be brought back to life when G-d wills it to happen

Note that there are important differences between the Nuschaot of the Ani Ma’amins. The Sefardi Nusach has a slightly
different order - Ikar 6 is Hashem’s omniscience as opposed to ikar 10 in the Ashkenazi version. It is also more
truncated:-

/s¨j¤t tUv±u /c /©jh°D§J©nU hUm¨n tUv QUr+C JIs¨E©v¤J /t :v¨JIs§E©v v¨rIT©v k¤J oh¦r¨E1g v¥r§G4g JO§J1C v¨n6k§J v²bUn¡t4C ih¦n£t©n h°b£t h¥r£v
,©tUc±bU /z /o¨s¨t h‾b;C ,Ic§J§j©n <g¥sIh±u /u /I,+kUz;k v¨sIc=g ih¥t±u /v /oh¦nUs§e k+f;k iIn§s©e tUv¤J±u /s /;UD©v ,Un§S Ik ih¥t±u ;UD Ik ih¥t±u /d
x©j 'i©n±z oUJ;C v®B©T§J¦T tB¤J±u /h /o°h©n¨C©v i¦n v²bU,±b v¨rIT©v¤J±u /y /oh¦th1c±B©v k+f;k iIs¨t tUv¤J±u /j /,¤n¡t oIk¨C©v uh+k+g Ub6C©r v¤J«n
oh¦sh¦,=g oh¦,¥N©v¤J±u /dh /©jh¦J¨N©v Q4k¤n tIc²H¤J±u /ch /oh¦eh¦S<M<k cIy r+f¨G o6K©J§nU oh1g¨J§r+k Jh°b=g©n tUv QUr+C JIs¨E©v¤J±u /th /oIk¨J±u
:iIm¨r h¦v±h i6F i¥n¨t 'sh¦n¨T Ub‾H©j h¥n±h k+F W¤,¨sIc=g<k Ub¥r;m°h ;If¨T¤J Ubh¥,Ic£t h¥vOt‾u Ubh¥vO¡t wv Wh®b+p;K¦n iIm¨r h¦v±h /,Ih¨j¥v;k

6.

(lanv) ,hrja ,khp, rsx - hsrpx jxub - vkp, rusx

Compare for instance the ikarim on Torah min haShamayim:-

o°h©n¨C©v i¦n v²bU,±b v¨rIT©v¤J±u :hsrpx jxub
:oIk¨C©v uh+k+g Ub6C©r v¤J«n;k v²bU,±B©v th¦v Ubh¥s²h;c v¨T<g v²hUm§N©v v¨rIT©v k+F¤J /v¨n6k§J v²bUn¡t4C ih¦n£t©n h°b£t :zbfat jxub
The different theological implications of the 2 versions are potentially very significant6

G2] Yigdal
It is not known for sure who composed Yigdal. Some attribute it to the paytan R. Daniel ben Yehudah who lived in Italy
in the late 1300s. One opinion (quoted by R. Yaakov Emden in his Siddur) even attributes authorship to the Rambam
himself, although this is considered doubtful.
(Interestingly, the verse in Yigdal dealing with Torah min haShamayim is much closer to the Sefardi than the Ashkenazi
version of the Ani Ma’amin)

6. I am grateful to my friend Rabbi David Sedley for pointing this out in a shiur http://rabbisedley.blogspot.com/2011/07/torah-from-sinai.html
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H] The 13 Ikarim and the Rambam’s radical position on heresy

kunjku ucvtk vcuju 'ktrah kkfc xbfb tuv hrv ',h,nt ovc u,buntu ukkv ,usuxhv kf ostk ohnhhe uhvh ratfu /////
u,ut, ,njn ,urhcgv in ,uhvk kufha vn vag ukhptu 'vujtvu vcvtv in vz kg vz ub,ut wv vuma vn kfu uhkg
uktn suxhc ost epeph ratfu /ktrah hgaupn tuvu 'ekj uk ahu uhrn ksud hpk abgb tuv hrv 'grv urmh ,urcd,vu
rnut tuv uhkgu ushnavku u,ubak vcuju ',ughybc .mueu xuruehptu ihn trebu rehgc rpfu kkfv in tmh vz hrv ,usuxhv
wufu tbat wv lhtban tkv

7.

h erp ihrsvbx ,fxn o"cnrk vbanv aurhp

7

Maimonides Introduction to Perek Helek - Commentary on the Mishna Sanhedrin 10:1

The Rambam’s Ikarim have enormous implications for the definition of who is and who is not a heretic. Rejection of any
of the Ikarim excludes a person from Jewish society. Is this only conscious rejection or also mistaken or unintentional
rejection?

7. Translation Prof. Menachem Kellner - see
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:ohnkug hnkugku okugk o,tyju ogar ksud kg ihbushbu ihscutu oh,rfb tkt tcv okugk ekj ivk ihta iv uktu u
vbun, kgcu ;ud tuva kct sjt iucr oa aha rnutvu ////// ohbhn ohtrebv iv vanj z ////////// ohbhnv

8.

z - u vfkv d erp vcua, ,ufkv o"cnr
6 These are the people who have no place in the World to Come but are cut off, lost and judged for their great
wickedness and transgression for ever and ever: heretics..... 7 Five types of people are called ‘heretics’ ...... one who
says that there is one God but that he has physicality or form
Maimonides Mishne Torah Laws of Teshuva 3:6-7

hrcsc utra vnn r,uhu ,utrenc utra vn hpk vcajnv uzc ufkv ubnn ohcuyu ohkusd vnfu ?ihn vzk tre vnku
,ugsv ,t ,uacanv ,usdtv

9.

oa sctr
Why has he called this person a heretic!? Many people greater and better than he have taken this view because of what
they saw in the verses of Scripture and, even more so, what they saw in the Aggadot which can confuse one’s religious
views
Glosses of R. Avraham of Posquierres ibid

10.

R. Yosef Albo, Sefer HaIkarim - 1:28

Many other traditional Jewish authorities did not draw as rigid doctrinaire lines as the Rambam on the definition of who
is a heretic

8. Translation by Issac Husik, from With Perfect Faith - R. J David Bleich

